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Electro‑Rheological Response of Liquid Crystals under
Oscillatory Squeeze Flow'
Takatsune NARUMI** , Howard SEE***, Yasuhiro YAMAGUCHF* and Tomiichi HASEGAWA**

We have investigated the electro‑rheological (ER) properties of liquid crystals in an os‑
dilatory squeezing flow. A Micro Fourier Rheometer was utilized to estimate the complex
viscosity and phase shift. A clear dip in the phase angle was observed, centred around a fre‑
quency which increased with electric field strength. It was found that this critical frequency
was proportional to the inverse of the response time required for the liquid crystal molecules
to align under the electric field. Similar ER effects to those observed under steady shearing
were obtained in the oscillatory flow, but the ER effect at high frequency is smaller than that
under no electric field. In other words, a negative ER effect was obtained under low electric
fields. A rheological model for the dynamic response was obtained through the control theory
and the transfer function thus derived will be useful for estimating the output response in a
now or motion control system.

Key Words: Electro‑Rheological Fluid, Liquid Crystal, Squeeze Flow, Oscillatory Flow,
Non‑Newtonian Fluid, Flow Control

these systems are availableeg‑ (1) (3)). On the other hand,

1. Introduction

homogenous ER fluids are continuous materials which re‑
An electro‑rheological (ER) fluid is an example of a

spond mechanically under an electric丘eld: theもest known

so‑called "smart fluid", which shows a dramatic but re‑

examples are liquid crystals, where the ER properties un‑

versible increase in月Iow resistance when placed under an

der steady shear flow as well as some applications have

electric field (」"). The tunable月Iow properties of these

been reported for monomer typel主(6) and polymer type

materials lend them to a variety of engineering applica‑

liquid crystals(7) (9). In addition, although not strictly ho‑

tions, such as adjustable vibration damping devices, and

mogeneous, other types of ER fluids based on liquid crys‑

they have been the focus of intense research and deveL

tals have also been tested; examples include immiscible

opment efforts in recent years around the world. Broadly

blends of polymers and liquid crystalline systems( } ^ '

speaking, there are two main types of electro‑rheological

Although in general the homogeneous types, in particu‑

fluids: particulate types and homogeneous types. The par‑

lar the monomer type liquid crystals, are not able to pro‑

ticulate types are essentially dispersions of micron‑sized,

duce viscosity increases as large as the particulate types,

semi‑conducting particles in an insulating carrier liquid:

they do have the advantage that they are less susceptible

The application of the electric丘eld causes the particles

to particle‑related problems such sedimentation and coレ

to polanze electrically, and the resulting electrostatic in‑

Ioidal instability. Further, since their structural units are on

teraction forces between the particles lead to the forma‑

a molecular scale, the homogeneous fluids have enormous

tion of elongated aggregates in the丘eld direction which

potential usage in very small mechanical devices (e.g. in

in turn causes the viscosity to increase (review articles on

̀micr0‑machines'). In addition, the polymer types or im‑
miscible blends show higher ER effects than the monomer
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The majority of experimental studies on electro‑
rheological materials reported to date have used steady
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ther probe the mechanical properties under various elec‑
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flow resistance. A few studies have attempted to fur‑

跳 仙

▲

shear月Iow to characterize the field‑induced increase in

trie丘elds by applying small amplitude oscillatory shear
flow to determine the linear viscoelastic functions e.g. the
complex moduli or complex viscosity 77* (77* = 77′ ‑ iり′′).

Fig. 1 Schematic mechanism of ER effect in liquid crystal

For example, Klingenberg and co‑workers(13)‑(15) have

(△s > 0). Note that the Miesowicz viscosities satisfy

examined the linear viscoelastic behaviour of a particu‑

ri¥>m

late electro‑rheological fluid (alumina particles dispersed
in poly (dimethyl siloxane)). They found that there was

dependent viscosity or steady shear stress(4)'(5)'(21)'(22)

a dramatic increase in stiffness as electric field strength

Further, there have been reports of the e庁ect on the steady

was raised ‑ indeed, it was found that both the storage

shear viscosity of temperature^ ¥

and loss moduli scaled as E. Further, when investigat‑

hind the丘eld‑induced viscosity increase in liquid crys‑

ing the dependence on the oscillation frequency (co), it

tals is thought to be that the individual liquid crystal

was found that good data collapse could be obtained if the

molecules possess a dipole moment, and this tends to align

frequency axis was re‑plotted using the parameter山/E2

in the electric丘eld direction (as illustrated schematically

This scaling behaviour is in agreement with predictions

in Fig. 1). This alignment of the axis of the liquid crystal

from a particle‑level computer simulation.

system (the "director axis) so that it is perpendicular to

The mechanism be‑

Flow geometries more complex than simple shear‑

the flow direction is the reason for the increased viscos‑

ing have been used by a few researchers to explore
electro‑rheological behaviour. Examining the behaviour

ity. This viscosity change can also be expressed through
the Miesowicz viscosities^ ¥ Theoretical models of the

in flow fields other than simple shearing is useful be‑

electro‑rheological response of liquid crystals have been

cause many industrial applications involve quite complex

developed by Negita(23) (a modi丘ed Leslie‑Ericksen ap‑

flow geometries. Particularly relevant to this study are

proach), and by Reyes et al.(25) (a hydrodynamic model of

the reports which have used squeeze flow to characterise

a nematic system con丘ned in a rectangular cell).

electro‑rheological materials. For example, See et al.(16)

This paper is structured as follows. The next section

used oscillatory squeeze flow to probe the response of a

will detail the experimental materials, the apparatus and

particulate‑type fluid. In this experiment, the sample was

the procedure. Following that, the results and discussion

sandwiched between two parallel electrodes, and the gap

will be presented, and丘nally there will be some conclud‑

was changed sinusoidally about a mean value. The force

ing remarks.

wave forms revealed much about the process of break‑up

2. Experimental

and reformation of the aggregate structures in the activated

material. Further, from an engineering perspective, EI Wa‑

2.1

Materials

hed and co‑workers(17) (19) have extensively explored the

The liquid crystalline samples used were ther‑

performapce of particulate‑type月Iuids in dynamic squeeze

motropic types, which are in the nematic phase at the lab‑

flow, with a focus on the potential application in vibra‑

oratory temperature of 20oC. These were kindly supplied

tion isolation devices. Particle‑level computer simulations

by Chisso Petrochemical Corporation (Japan). We used

have also been carried out to investigate structural changes

four different liquid crystals of this same basic type, la‑

during squeeze flow under constant approach speeds( ‑>

beled as JD‑1015XX, JD‑1017XX, JD‑1018XX and JD‑

The studies described above, which have employed

1019XX. The key physical properties are presented in Ta‑

small amplitude oscillations and/or squeeze flow, have all

ble 1. JD‑1015XX is the basic sample and JD‑1017XX

focused on the particulate electro‑rheological systems. To

has large dielectric anisotropy Ae. JD‑1018XX and JD‑

the best of our knowledge, there have been no reports of

1019XX have different average molecular aspect ratios

the use of these techniques to characterize a homogeneous

compared to the basic one. The detailed chemical compo‑

liquid crystalline electro‑rheological fluid, despite the po‑

sition of these samples was proprietary information, and

tential importance of these fluids in many engineering ap‑

was not available. In this report, we will mainly focus

plications. This paper will present studies we have carried

on the ER property due to oscillatory只ow and try to de‑

out on liquid crystals under small amplitude oscillatory

rive a model to describe the force ‑ displacement response.

squeeze now, where we have examined in particular the

Therefore, the influence of the different physical proper‑

dependence of the viscoelastic functions on the electric

ties of liquid crystals will not be discussed here, and will

field strength and oscillation frequency.

be treated in a future publication.

Previous studies of the electrorheology of monomer

2.2

Apparatus

type liquid crystals have mainly focused on the behaviour

Figure 2 shows schematically the oscillatory squeeze

under steady shearing, and have examined the丘eld‑

flow rheometer used in this study. This is a commer‑
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Table 1 Physical properties of liquid crystals used

D ielectr ic
A n isotrop y
A 」

V iscosity
(2 0 ℃)
m P a‑

A v er a g e
M olecu la r
A sp ect
R atio

tance force arising from the sample F(t) is measured by
the load cell.I
The key equation for this technique, relating F(t) to
h(t), is based on the Stefan equation for the compres‑

4 .7

2 3 .8

3

sion of a fluid between parallel surfaces( 9) modified for

JD ー
1 0 1 7X X

8 .6

3 1 .5

3

the case of a viscoelastic material(26)>(30). If the input is

J D ‑1 0 18 X X

3 .g

1 7 .4

2 .7

the oscillatory displacement signal h(t) = ho + Ah(t) and

J D ‑1 0 19 X X

5 .1

3 9 .6

3 .3

Ah =g‑hoexp(ia)t) (strain amplitude 」, mean gap value hQ,

J D ‑1 0 1 5X X

angular frequency to), this equation gives the following
for the amplitude of the instantaneous output force signal
F{t).

3 ncrrfioS)

Fit)

2

i‑h)

(1)

h昌

where h ‑ icog・hoexp(icot) = iu>△h, or

3 na4G* (oj)

F(t)

2
Here

G*(oj)

=

(‑AM/))

(2)

h昌

iiorj*((o),

and

rf{oj)

=

r¥′(w)

‑

ir]′′(a>)

is

the

complex viscosity. In the case of Newtonian且uid, the
force will have an in‑phase and 90‑ phase shifted com‑
ponent compared to the input sinusoid of Ah. The sam‑
pie disk has a radius of a. Another useful quantity is
the phase angle, 6, between F and Ah and is defined by
5 = tan (rj"/rj'). Equation (1) can be derived from first
principles using the lubrication approximation ‑ details
will be omitted here (see Phan‑Thien(29) for the calcula‑

Fig. 2 Schema of experimental apparatus with Micro‑Fourier
Rheometer (MFR 2 100)

tions). It is worth pointing out that the strain field in a
sample under squeezing deformation is not uniform, but
this has been accounted for in the analysis (at least within

cially available instrument, known as the Micro‑Fourier

the framework of the lubrication approximation).

Rheometer (GBC model MFR 2100), which has al‑

The explanation of the instrument and its operating

ready been used to study a variety of viscoelastic maten‑

principle presented so far has been for a single angular

als(26)‑(28) Details of the essential construction and op‑

frequency to. We will now briefly discuss the principle of

eration of the device have been presented elsewhere(26),

estimation of complex viscosity from the random oscilla‑

and so just a brief description of the main features will

tory squeezing. Since this is a small strain test and the ma‑

be presented here. The upper plate of the instrument is

terial is responding in the linear viscoelastic regime, the

attached via a shaft to a vertical motion driver which in

principle of linear superposition can be employed. This

turn was connected to a signal generator with feedback.

means that the input signal can actually be a superpo‑

The oscillatory output motion (up to 200tt rad/s) was lm‑

sition of sinusoids at different frequencies, and Fourier

earized using a PID feedback controller. The instanta‑

analysis of the output force signal will separate the con‑

neous vertical position of the upper plate was detected by

tributions of the different frequency components. Indeed,

a fiber‑optic device, giving the displacement h(t). The am‑

pursuing this approach further, a band‑limited pseudoran‑

plitudes of the oscillatory motions were kept small to ex‑

dom noise can be used as the input displacement signal,

plore the linear viscoelastic properties of the sample. The

whereby displacements at different frequencies are tele‑

bottom plate remained stationary, and a piezoelectric load

scoped into a single synthetically generated excitation se‑

cell rigidly attached underneath was used to measure the

quence. This instrument has this capacity, and the ire‑

instantaneous force F(t). Analog signals from the load

quency range which can be covered is 4n to 2007rrad/s

cell are digitized using analog to digital converters (ADC).

with a resolution of n. Clearly the advantage of this

These were synchronized with the signals from the posi‑

method is that it provides a rapid and efficient method for

L

tion detection system and the digital values were used by

determining

the computer software. Thus, in summary, the essence of

‑ this is much faster than carrying out individual tests at

the technique is that a known vertical displacement hit) is

each frequency over the same range. In these experiments,

applied to the sample via the upper plate, and the resis‑

we will express our results using the modulus of complex
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r¥′(aS)

and

r]′′(co)

over

a

range

of

frequencies
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viscosity ￨77*￨ ‑肺戸, which indicates the overall re‑
sistance to deformation, and ♂, which indicates the phase
behaviour.
In our tests, the typical gapォo was 0.25mm and the

characteristic strain amplitude J was 0.4%, giving us an
oscillation

amplitude

」蝣ho

of

lトim.

The

upper

plate

ra‑

dius (α) was 10.5mm. Further, as shown in Fig.2, this
instrument was modi丘ed to apply an AC electric丘eld of
frequency 1 kHz to the sample across the plates. This
was applied using a power source (NF Corp., type 4020).

102

Since the amplitude of the oscillations is small compared

co

to the mean gap, the amplitude of the electric丘eld signal

can be thought of as essentially constant. We confirmed

[rad/s]

(a) Complex viscosity

that the samples were responding in the linear viscoelas‑
tic regime by examining the resulting force wave forms ‑
these were indeed sinusoidal and the force amplitude was
proportional to the oscillatory strain amplitude applied.
3. Results and Discussion
3. 1 ER effect in oscillatory squeeze now
Figure 3(a) and (b) show the response for JD‑
1015XX sample. Figure 3 (a) shows the modulus of the
complex viscosity ¥i]*¥, which is used to characterize the
stiffness of the material. The values have been normal‑
ized with respect to t]q which is the steady shear viscos‑
ity in the absence of an electric丘eld (measured using a
conventional cone‑plate rheometer ‑ Haake RS‑50). Fig‑
(b) Phase shift angle

we 3 (a) shows the variation of ¥rf¥ with oscillation fre‑
quency and electric丘eld strength is plotted. We see that,

Fig. 3

as field strength is raised, there is an increase in the vis‑

Complex viscosity and phase shift angle ofJD‑1015XX
under AC electric fields measured with MFR

cosity levels across the frequency range. Further, we丘nd
that for a fixed field, there is a decrease in viscosity with
increasing frequency. These tendencies are very similar

JD‑1015XXAClkHz
¥‑0.25mm
Strain0.4%
oo‑503rad/s

to those observed m the steady shear ER response of liq‑
uid crystals: that is, the shear viscosity decreases with in‑
creasing shear rate^ ¥ However, in our tests, a peculiar
phenomenon in the ER effect is observed in the high shear
region under lower electric fields. We see that the quan‑

O‑
[エ4

tity ¥q I /rjo decreases to a constant value regardless of the
●

electric丘eld strength with increasing shear rate, and that it

●
●

●

takes values less than 1. Interestingly, for comparison, the
viscosity measured under no electric field shows values

200

400

larger than I. More directly, we have examined the force

600

800

1000

[ V/mm]

amplitude (Fp) at constant frequency, as shown in Fig. 4.
We see the force amplitude actually decreases for丘elds up
to 200 V/mm and then increases for larger fields: that is,

Fig. 4

Force amplitude obtained with a constant frequency
(80Hz)

a negative ER effect was obtained under low electric field.
From a practical viewpoint, this means that we are able

and the reason why 77昌is not just the value 770 from steady

to closely control the force amplitude from lowest case to

flow. We speculate that the motion of the liquid crystal

the highest case. So, hereafter, when we quantify the ER

molecules, to be discussed below, would be an important

effect, we will take the ratio against the lowest value,り昌

factor for these phenomena.

(see Fig. 7 for the de丘nition), and we note that this value

In Fig. 3 (b), the frequency and electric field depen‑

is constant for the higher electric fields. At this stage, we

dence of the phase angle ♂ is shown, and we see that there

do not know the mechanism behind the negative ER effect

is a clear dip in ♂ at intermediate丘・equencies, indicating
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an elastic component of the response. This dip in 8 shifts

figuration would cause a large viscosity, the fact that the

to higher frequencies as the丘eld strength is raised. Curves

molecules do not exert a substantial net moment on the

with similar shapes were obtained for the four other sam‑

且uid themselves means that the bulk of the mechanical re‑

pies, but will be omitted here to avoid repetition. The re‑

sistance is associated with a viscous‑type response, with

duction in ♂ means that liquid crystals show viscoelasticity

only a small elastic component (i.e. the viscosity is high

depending on the electric field strength and frequency of

in Fig.5(a), with 5 close to 90‑). At intermediate ire‑

oscillatory flow. It should be noted that this is not an in‑

quencies (Fig. 6 (b)), the moment arising from the flow

trinsic matenal property, as these phenomena arise from

丘eld is larger, and thus the molecules tend to be more per‑

the molecular motion due to the electric and shear forces

turbed from the aligned state. There is a torque acting on

applied. Hence, this phase shift would be expected to have

these due to the electric丘eld, which attempts to align the

a correlation with the response of the liquid crystal to the

molecules in the丘eld direction ‑ this would tend to con‑

electric丘eld. Thus, we introduce a response time Jr, which

tribute an elastic or in‑phase component to the responsと

describes how quickly the director aligns when an electric

(hence ♂ is sigm丘cantly less than 900). Overall, since the

field is applied(32). The time tr depends on △e and electric

molecules are less aligned with the丘eld direction, there

field strength E as follows:

would be a reduced resistance to now, which could cor‑
respond to the decrease in ¥r/*¥ observed in Fig. 5 (a). Fi‑

t,‑り//(so‑IA E2)

(3)

Hereりi is a characteristic viscosity ‑ we will use the vis‑
cosity 77芸(cf. Fig. 7) measured m the low frequency re‑
gion under the electric丘eld, because all tests are con‑
ducted under electric field. sq is the permittivity of space
(eo = 8.55× 10

nally, at high frequencies, the torque from the flow field is
large enough to align the molecules in the flow direction
(Fig. 6(c)) ‑ in this case the flow resistance is minimal
(low ￨?7*￨) and the mechanical response is again close to
purely viscous behaviour.

F/m). The characteristic times tr evalu‑

ated at E = 500 V/mm for all samples are listed in Table 2.
This prompts us to re‑plot the response curves in Fig. 3 (a)
and (b) using a rescaled frequency axis a>‑tr. This is shown
in Fig. 5 (a) and (b), and we observe that there is indeed
good data collapse across most of the frequency range. It
thus seems that the relaxation phenomenon observed in the
viscoelastic tests is closely related to the electric response
time (tr). The data collapse when the frequency depen‑
dence

of

the

viscoelastic

functions

are

re‑plotted

with

cj蝣tr

is similar to the collapse observed in paniculate electro‑
rheological fluids(14)> (15), although the relaxation mechan‑
ism is quite different (rearrangement of particles within
the aggregates for the particulate systems).

10‑

101

101

10'

It is clear from Fig. 5 (b) that the liquid crystals un‑
Co・ty

der electric丘elds tend to show close‑to‑purely‑viscous be‑
(a) Complex viscosity

haviour at low and high丘"equencies (the phase angle is
approaching 900), and an increasing elastic component
at

intermediate

frequencies

(around

co蝣tr

=

5).

We

now

briefly present a possible physical explanation for this be‑
haviour (Fig. 6 (a)‑(c)). At low frequencies, the charac‑
teristic shear rates are small, and so there is not a large
moment acting on the molecules to perturb them from
the aligned con丘guration (Fig. 6 (a)). Although this con‑
Table 2

Characteristic times and model constants (ACl kHz,
500 V/mm(1))
JD ‑1 0 1 7 X X

JD ‑1 0 18 X X

J D ‑ 10 1 9 X X

1.7 4 E ‑0 2

0 .9 1 E ‑0 2

1 .0 8 E ‑0 2

3 .4 0 E ‑0 2

1.2 2 E ‑0 3

0 .9 6 8 宜‑0 3

1 .18 E ‑ 0 2

1.9 1 E ‑0 3

0 .1 7 5

0 .16 7

0 .0 8 8

0 .3 7

9 .9 9

6 .5 0

6 .7 8

12 .4

J D ー1 0 1 5 X X
K

[s ] 。

T

[s] "

co*tT
(b) Phase shift angle

k

(n
α

)

[P a ‑s ]

07e / 7 0 )
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Fig. 5

Master viscosity curves obtained using the characteristic
time
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l
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7 50
9 00
1100

1)
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Strain 0.4 %
,
,

2

10‑

70
i

10u lOl

】
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00・tj.

Fig. 7

Definition of77昌and rj芸

(b) Intermediate frequency (a>‑ tr ‑ l)

iojT+ l
Tf=k二

iuTα+ 1

or in magnitude;げ1=k

icoT+ l
iuTα+ 1
(6)

Therefore, as shown in Fig. 7, the constants are easily re‑
lated to the physical properties, as follows:

(c)

■■

1

J
Fig. 6

ヽ

High

frequency

(to・tr≫

lim
w‑>oげ‑k=り:
・i‑l*7*1‑芸‑り昌

1)

: Moment due to shear field
・Moment

due

to

electric

field

(LJ→CO
牀
a=‑
瑞

Schematic images of molecular motion of liquid crystal
subject to oscillatory shear now and electric field

Hence, α represents the magnitude of the ER effect, i.e.
the increase in viscosity. It should be noted that these
constants are independent of E. Moreover, bothり芸and

3. 2

Rheological model and transfer function

As discussed above, we have considered that this

T7昌are obtained in limit to Newtonian region, so that they
have a real part only. Since T in Eq.(5) is a character‑

pseudo‑elasticity, i.e. the phase shift, is due to the delayed

istic time in the transfer function, it would be useful to

response of the liquid crystal director. The application

examine the correlation between this time and the time

of this ER material in any engineering device would re‑
quire some kind of control system, and so, based on the

which was discussed earlier. We see from Fig. 8 that
there is good correspondence between tr and αT: indeed,

results found above, it would be useful to have a rheologi‑

as Fig. 8 suggests, it seems that aT =ctr where c is an em‑

cal expression between the input Ah and the output F that

pirical constant c ‑ 0.71. Although Fig. 8 is obtained at

can also estimate the phase shift (i.e. a transfer function).

E = 500V/mm, the value of c was found to be essentially

Here, we will recast the governing Eq. (2) into a form use‑

independent of the electric丘eld strength. In summary, the

ful for control theory. Rearranging Eq. (2), we obtain

model constants for all samples are shown in Table 2, with

認‑者G*(co)‑‑A‑G*(co) (4)
Since A = 3na /2hl is a constant, we can regard G*{cS) as

T being the value at 500 V/mm. Hence we can express the
complex viscosity with physical constants as follows:

i叩昌Ctr+T]芸
n

=

id)‑Ctr+ l

(10)

essentially a transfer function between Ah and F in an os‑
dilatory motion. ♂ in Fig. 3 (b) or 5 (b) shows that these re‑
sponses are very similar to those obtained with a phase lag
element and a derivative element in control theory. Hence
we will assume the following expression:

G*(iaj) ‑k孟宗蝣ico,

Finally, the phase shift angle 8 is easily calculated utilizing
Eq. (5) or (10). Here we simply express it as follows;
6= ∠G*(ico)

(ll)

A typical comparison between the data measured and

(5)

Eqs.(10) and (ll) is shown in Fig.9(a) and (b) for JD‑
1019XX. We see that the models are able to estimate

where k, T, a are constants in the transfer function. Then,

reasonably well the output response" of the ER effect,

using G*(co) = icoi] (co), we have the magnitude of complex

namely the viscosity increase and the phase shift. Thus,

viscosity as,

we see that Eqs. (10) and (1 1) are reasonable rheological

JSME International Journal
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carried out using an oscillatory squeeze flow instrument.
A clear dip in the phase angle centred around a frequency
which increased with electric丘eld strength was observed.
It was found that this critical frequency was proportional
to the inverse of the response time required for the liq‑
uid crystal molecules to align under the electric field. The
ER effect observed in the oscillatory flow was similar to
that under steady flow; that is, the increased Newtonian
viscosity at low frequency is independent of the electric
field strength, and the viscosity decreases as frequency is

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

[s]
Fig. 8

raised. However, it was found that the value at high fre‑
quency was smaller than that under no electric丘eld. In

Correlation between the two characteristic times, T and

other words, we obtained a negative ER effect under low

Jr

electric fields, i.e. the fluidity is slightly increased under
an electric field. A Theological model for the dynamic re‑
sponse was obtained through control theory. The model
parameters were determined with the physical properties
of the liquid crystal under electric丘eld. This model should
prove useful as the transfer function to estimate the output
response in a flow or motion control system.
Electrorheological technology based on liquid crys‑
talline materials continues to be developed, but up to now
there have been no reports of the viscoelastic response,
which, as we have seen, can reveal much about the dy‑
namic behaviour. One area to be explored in future work
would be to apply a range of frequencies of the AC elec‑
trie丘eld and to observe what happens when the frequency
of the丘eld approaches that of the oscillatory deforma‑
tion一matching

of

these

frequencies

could

lead

to

interest‑

ing 'resonance'effects. There is clearly scope for much
further investigation into the dynamic behaviour of hq‑
uid crystalline electrorheological materials ‑ the intriguing
scienti丘c issues and the wide range of potential engineer‑
ing applications of these materials make them an exciting
and challenging field for rheologists.
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